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Subject to errors and modifications:

Since we can make mistakes, do our statements should not be
applied without verification. Please bring any errors or misun-
derstandings to our attention, so that we can recognize and
correct them as soon as possible.

Perform work on and with W&T products only as described here
and after you have fully read and understood the manual. Un-
authorized actions may result in hazardous conditions. We are
not liable for unauthorized use. If in doubt, please check with
us or your dealer!
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Introduction

The Web-IO thermometer allows you to remotely monitor
temperatures and temperature trends via Internet brow-
ser or e-Mail. You can create your own HTML pages for vi-
sualizing the temperatures and generate personal infor-
mation in order to be kept informed of current tempera-
tures.

This manual contains all the information you will need to
install, configure and operate the Web-IO Thermometer.
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1.1 Ethernet connection

The network connection is provided in the form of an IEEE-802-
3-compatible terminal on a shielded RSJ45 plug located on the
front of the unit. Here the Web-IO 8x Thermometer can be con-
nected to a hub or switch. The pin configuration corresponds
to a standard MDI interface (AT&T258), so that a 1:1 cable with
a length of maximum 100 meters can be used.

10BaseT, 10MBit/s or autosensing 100BaseT, 100/10MBit/s are
supported:

Please note that all plugs must be connected and disconnec-
ted only with the terminal devices are turned off.

!
Be sure that the network cable for the Web-IO does not
exceed a maximum permissible length of 100m.

1 Connections and Displays

1 = Tx+

2 = Tx-
3 = Rx+

4 = nc 5 = nc
6 = Rx-

7 = nc

8 = nc

RJ45 female (AT&T256 standard)
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The Error LED on the front panel indicates the current link sta-
tus: If it flashes at 1-2 second intervals, there is no connection
to the hub or the connection is faulty.

1.2 Connecting the probe to the Web-IO
1x Thermometer

Connecting the NTC probe

        U

The supplied NTC probe is already preconfigured and is simply
plugged into the DB9 connector in the device.

Connecting a PT100 probe

If you want to connect a PT100 probe, the pin configuration is
as follows:
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1.3 Connecting the probes to the Web-IO 2x/8
Thermometer

Connecting the NTC temperature sensors

The eight NTC temperature sensors are connected to the unit
as shown in the following table. The numbering corresponds
to the screw terminals on the unit:

For information on extending the NTC cable, see Appendix
(7.4).

5CTN 5CTN 6CTN 6CTN 7CTN 7CTN 8CTN 8CTN

71 81 91 02 12 22 32 42 52 62 72 82 92 03 13 23

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 11 21 31 41 51 61

1CTN 1CTN 2CTN 2CTN 3CTN 3CTN 4CTN 4CTN
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Connecting the PT100 temperature sensors

The cable for the PT100 4-wire temperature sensor may be rou-
ted over any desired length.

Connecting a PT100 3-wire sensor:

001TP
5
der

001TP
5
der

001TP
5

etihw

001TP
6.u5
etihw

001TP
6

etihw

001TP
6
der

001TP
6
der

001TP
7
der

001TP
7
der

001TP
7

etihw

001TP
8.u7
etihw

001TP
8

etihw

001TP
8
der

001TP
8
der

71 81 91 02 12 22 32 42 52 62 72 82 92 03 13 23

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 11 21 31 41 51 61

001TP
1
der

001TP
1
der

001TP
1

etihw

001TP
2.u1
etihw

001TP
2

etihw

001TP
2
der

001TP
2
der

001TP
3
der

001TP
3
der

001TP
3

etihw

001TP
4.u3
etihw

001TP
4

etihw

001TP
4
der

001TP
4
der

The corresponding wires of the PT100 3-
wire sensor have to be connected to the
screw terminals R+ and RV. Connect the
seperate wire to the screw terminal R- and
attach a bridge to GND.

Connect one wire of the PT100 2-wire sen-
sor to the screw terminal R+ and the other
wire to the screw terminal R-. Add a bridge
from R- to GND and one from R+ to RV.

Connecting a PT100 2-wire sensor:
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1.4 Supply voltage for the Web-IO 1x Thermometer

1.5 Supply voltage for the Web-IO 2x/8x Thermometer

The 12-24V AC/DC supply voltage is brought to the unit on
pins 1 and 2 located on the lower screw terminal block.

1.6 LED displays

■ Power-LED: Indicates the presence of supply voltage. If the
LED is not on, please check whether the power supply is
properly connected.

■ Status-LED: Flashes whenever there is network activity with
the Web Thermometer. Periodic blinking indicates that the
port has a connnection to another station.
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■ Error-LED: The Error-LED uses various blink codes to indi-
cate fault conditions on the device or the serial port.

     Error-LED blinks 1x = Check network connection.

    The Web-IO 8x Thermometer is not receiving a link pulse
     from a hub or switch. Check the cable or the hub/switch port.

     Error-LED blinks 2x or 3x

     Perform a reset by disconnecting the supply voltage (Web-
     IO 1x Thermometer) or pressing the reset button. If the error
    is not cleared, reset the unit to the factory defaults. Since this
     resets all network settings, you should first write them down.

  Config -> Session Control -> LogOut ->

  Restore Defaults

     After a reset the device is restored to its factory default set-
tings. Make your network settings again as necessary. For
more information on menu guided configuration, see sec-
tion 3. and following.

    Power-LED + Status-LED + Error LED on = selftest failure

The self-test, which is performed after each start or reset of the
Web-IO 8x Thermometer, could not be correcly finished due to
an incomplete firmware update. The device is no longer opera-
tional in this state. Please return the unit.
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Supplementary LED (for internal Web-IO 1x Thermometer)

■  on error http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx/diag -LED: Indicates in-
ternal configuration errors. For error diagnostics, open page
http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx/diag in the unit.

■ system error: Critical hardware error. Try to restart the unit
by interrupting supply voltage. If the condition persists, ple-
ase return the unit for evaluation.

!
If the Web-IO Thermometer has no IP-address or the
address 0.0.0.0 the LEDs on error and system error stay
on after a reset or restart! The Web-IO 1x Thermometer

starts blinking for three times after a short time. After assig-
ning a IP-address the LEDs will go off.
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2 TCP/IP Configuration

Once the hardware has been configured as described above,
the IP address necessary for operating in a TCP/IP network
must be assigned. Please request the correct value for this pa-
rameter from your system administrator.

!
The IP address must be unique throughout the network.

2.1 Assigning the IP address ...

There are five ways to first assign the IP address for the Web-IO
8x Thermometer:

2.1.1 ... using WuTility

First download the „WuTility“ tool from the WuT Homepage:

(http://www.wut.de)

Be sure that the PC you are using to assign the IP address is in
the same subnetwork as the device and that both the PC and
the device are connected to the network.

- Start „WuTility“ and click on the scan icon:

- Select your Web-IO Thermometer from the displayed list using
the MAC address:
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2.1.2 ... using DHCP-/BOOTP protocol

Many networks use DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Proto-
col) or BOOTP for centralized and dynamic assignment of the
IP addresses. Which of the two protocols are used makes not
difference to the Web-IO devices, since DHCP is simply a down-
ward compatible extension of BOOTP. DHCP servers thus also
use the requirements of BOOTP clients.

The MAC address is found on the label affixed to the housing:

- Click on the „Assign IP Address“ symbol:

- In the resulting window,k enter the desired IP address for the
device and confirm with „OK“: :

The device acknowledges the entry with an audible tone (2x/
8x Thermometer only) and accepts the set IP address. After
clicking again on the Scan button, this address is displayed in
the WuTility.
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The following parameters can be assigned to the Web-IO 8x
Thermometer using these protocols:

■ IP address
■ Subnet mask
■ Gateway address

It is not possible to assign other parameters or a lease time.

Functionality

To obtain an IP address, the device sends after every new start
a corresponding BOOTP request as a broadcast to the network.
The resulting reply generated by the DHCP/BOOTP server con-
tains in addition to the IP address the subnet mask and gate-
way address. The Web-IO 8x Thermometer immediately places
this information in its non-volatile memory.

When placing the unit into service in DHCP/BOOTP networks,
please consult with your system administrator. If DHCP will be
used for assigning the address, you must mention that a reser-
ved IP address is required. To maintain the respective address
database, the administrator needs the Ethernet address of the
Web-IO 8x Thermometer, which can be found on the sticker on
the housing.

Once the necessary entries have been made, the device auto-
matically obtains the desired IP address after each reset. To en-
sure that the Web-IO 8x Thermometer can also be reached if
the DHCP/BOOTP server fails, the previous IP address is retai-
ned if no reply follows.
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!
In DHCP environments the IP address to be assigned
must be reserved by means of a fixed link to the
Ethernet address of the Web-IO 8x Thermometer.

Under Windows NT this is done in the DHCP Manager
under menu item „Reservations“. Linux provides the file
„dhcpd.conf.“ for this purpose, in which a corresponding
entry must be made.

2.1.3 ... using ARP command

The requirement is a PC which is located in the same net-
work segment as the Web-IO 8x Thermometer and which
has TCP/IP protocol installed. Read the MAC address of
the device on the device (e.g.. EN=00C03D0012FF). Under
Windows you first ping another network station and then
insert the command line shown below into the ARP table
as a static entry:

arp -s <IP-address> <MAC-address>

e.g. under Windows:

arp -s 172.0.0.10 00-C0-3D-00-12-FF

e.g. under SCO UNIX:

arp -s 172.0.0.10 00:C0:3D:00:12:FF

Next  p ing the dev ice again ( in  our  example p ing
172.0.0.10). The address is now stored in non-volatile me-
mory.

!
This method can only be used if no IP address has yet
been assigned to the Web-IO 8x Thermometer, i.e. the
entry is 0.0.0.0. To change an already existing IP

address, you must open the configuration menu through telnet
or select the serial path (2.1.4).
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2.1.4 ... over the serial interface

In contrast to the procedure described above, you can change
an already existing IP address for the Web-IO 8x Thermometer
over the serial interface.

Connect the RS232 port on the unit to a PC (with a crossed
serial cable. The Web-IO 1x Thermometer may only be con-
nected via pins 2,3 and 5) and start a terminal program (e.g.
Hyperterminal). Establish a direct connection through your
COM port and set the serial properties 9600 baud, no parity, 8
bits, 1 stop bit, no protocol. Perform a reset by interrupting the
supply voltage on the unit. When the green Status LED comes
on, enter (on the terminal) the letter „x“ at least three times un-
til the message „IPno.+<Enter>“ appears. Now enter the IP
address in the usual decimal format (xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx) and
confirm your entry with <Enter>. You can likewise register the
subnet mask and also the gateway. Further you can switch the
BOOTP client off directly, if you use the following syntax after
the request for input (IPno.+<Enter >):

<IP-address>,<subnetmask>,<gateway>-0

!
Backspacing will not correct an error in entering text.
The procedure must be repeated.

If the entry was correct, the assigned parameters are acknow-
ledged, otherwise the monitor shows the current IP address
along with the message „FAIL“. This procedure may be repea-
ted as often as desired.

If you want to shut down the BOOTP (DHCP) functionality in
this status directly, type a „-0“ behind the IP-address
(192.168.5.12-0).

You will need a null modem cable for connecting to a terminal:
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2.1.5 ... using an RARP server (UNIX only)

Working with an RARP server activated under UNIX is ba-
sed on entries in the configuration files /etc/ethers and
/etc/hosts. First add a line to /etc/ethers with the allocation of
the Ethernet address of the Web-IO 8x Thermometer to the
desired IP address. In /etc/hosts the link with an alias name is
then created. Once you have connected the device in the net-
work segment of the RARP server, you can assign the desired IP
address over the network.

Example:

Your  Web - IO  8x  The rmomete r  has  MAC  add ress
EN=00C03D0012FF (sticker on the unit). You want it to
have IP address 172.0.0.10 and the alias name WT_1.

Entry in file /etc/hosts: 172.0.0.10 WT_1

Entry in file /etc/ethers: 00:C0:3D:00:12:FF WT_1

A crossed serial cable is needed to connect the device to a ter-
minal:

The Web-IO 1x Thermometer may only be connected via pins
2,3 and 5
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xxx             -> Web-IO Thermometer

IP no.+<ENTER>:                            <- Web-IO Thermometer

172.17.231.99,255.255.255.0,172.17.231.1-0  -> Web-IO Thermometer

172.17.231.99,255.255.255.0,172.17.231.1-0  <- Web-IO Thermometer
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!
To make the subnet mask and gateway settings, the con
figuration PC must be located in the same IP sub-network
as the Web-IO Thermometer. Otherwise no communicati-

on with the device will be possible.

Once you have assigned the IP address, set the subnet mask
and gateway as follows:

1. Open a Web browser and enter the IP address of the device
in the address line.

2. Select Config. in the configuration menu

3. Since no password has yet been assigned, leave this line
blank and confirm by clicking on the Login button and then
„OK“.

4. Select the following path in the menu:

Config -> Device -> Network

5. Now enter the subnet mask and gateway and confirm using
the Send button.

2.2 Setting the subnet mask and gateway

When working in routed environments, the Web-IO Thermome-
ter must also be told which subnet mask is valid for the respec-
tive network segment and which router is being employed. You
can obtain the valid values for both parameters from your sys-
tem administrator.

The subnet mask and gateway can be set after assigning the IP
address using the Web-Based Management tool (3.2.1).

If the RARP deamon is still not activated, you must start it using
the command „rarpd -a“.
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6. Select the following path in the menu:

Config -> Session Control -> LogOut

and click on the Save button.

The device has now saved your settings.

2.3 Connecting the Web-IO Thermometer

In an Intranet

Once all the settings have been made, the Web-IO 8x Thermo-
meter can be accessed through any desired Web browser. Enter
as an address the IP address or (if you have specified a corre-
sponding DNS entry) the host name for the device. The device
will then send its information back to the browser.

In the Internet

To make the Web-IO 8x Thermometer accessible from the Inter-
net, you will need a free, external and static IP address which
your router can reach from the Internet. Ask your ISP to provide
you with a DNS entry so that the Web Thermometer can be ac-
cessed by means of a URL. Then you need only to divert HTTP
port 80 in your router to the IP address of the Web-IO 8x Ther-
mometer. This is done by means of an entry in the NAT table,
such as:

http 172.0.0.10
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3 Configuring the Web-IO Thermometer

Once all the hardware settings are made, you can go to the Web
configuration of the Web-IO 8x Thermometer. Start a Web brow-
ser and in the address line enter the IP address of the device:

http://172.0.0.10/

The Web-IO 8x Thermometer starts with the following dis-
play:

After clicking on „Login“ in the menu, you are asked to
enter a password.

The unit is shipped with no password assigned. Simply
click on the „Login“ button in the right frame and confirm
with the „OK“ button to start the configuration.
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You are shown the following menu tree for configuring the de-
vice:

3.1 Administration

To administrate the Web-IO Thermometer, select „Session Con-
trol“ in the menu.
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3.1.1 LogOut

Here you will find the following functions:

Save saves all the settings and changes you have made. (Must
also be done after clicking the „Send“ button.)

Flush cancels all the settings you have made during this sessi-
on. No changes are saved.

Restore Defaults resets the Web-IO 8x Thermometer.
See also XML-Up-/Download (3.2.16).

!
Any user pages that may be stored are also lost.

Firmware Update opens the update port. Now you can run an
update of the module firmware.

Hardware Reset performes a device reset which is equal to
pressing the reset button or disconnect the device from the po-
wer supply (Web-IO 1x Thermometer).
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3.1.2 New Password

You can assign two different passwords to the device in
order to protect certain areas of the configuration. A di-
stinction is made between the following users:

■ Admin  (all configuration rights)

■ Config (e.g. house technician: no network internals)

i
Only one user can be in the configuration mode. If there
is already a user in configuration mode, only the Admin
user has authorization to start a new configuration

session. The previous session is then quit without saving.

If you do not assign a password for one or both users, all func-
tions are available to these users. If for example you assign a
password for the Config user but none for the Admin, the Ad-
min parameters will also be displayed when logging in to Con-
fig, as long as these parameters are not password protected.

!
The passwords can consist of up to 30 characters and
must not include the character „&“.
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!
If no password is entered in the line and the

„Send“ button is activated, the current password
         will be deleted after saving.

3.2 Configuration

�$�%����#
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3.2.1 Network

Once you have assigned the IP address and are able to access
the unit from your browser, you can now make the network set-
tings after the fact. If you want to use host names instead of IP
addresses in the mail configuration (3.2.7) or in the time server
function (3.2.5), you can spcecify two DNS servers here which
can resolve these host names.

i
The BOOTP-Client (DHCP) can be turned off if there is
any problem with the IP-address assignement.

3.2.2 Text

Enter here a name and descriptive text that you want to appear
on the start page.

The input is also related to the system information of a SNMP-
manager in the „system“-section of the MIB-2.

sysName.0 = „Device Name“

sysDescr.0 = „Device Text“

sysContact.0 = „Contact“

sysLocation.0 = „Location“
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3.2.3 Time/Date

Set the current time of day and date. These settings are applied
immediately and do not need to be saved.

!
After a device reset these settings are also reset.

3.2.4 Time Zone

Next configure the time zone. This is preset to Central Euro-
pean Time (CET) with an offset of +1 hour from UTC.

Likewise you can make settings for switching back and forth
between daylight savings and standard time. Here again enter
the offset to UTC and enter the start and stop time for daylight
savings time.

Example for the start time:

Month: March

Mode: last

Weekday: Sunday

Time: 02:00

This means that summer time begins on the last Sunday in
March at 02:00 in the morning.

Configure the stop time in just the same way.
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!
Be sure that in the Device Properties (Config -> Device ->
Enable) the checkboxes „Apply Timezone“ and „Apply
Summertime“ are activated if you wish to use these

functions.

i
The rule for specifying summer time: Start: On last Sun
day in March at 02:00 hours. End: On last Sunday in Oc-
tober at 03:00 hours.

3.2.5 Time Server

The Web-IO Thermometer supports access to time servers. The-
se make it possible to obtain the time of day over the Internet
or Intranet. This time can be used directly by the Web-IO Ther-
mometer.

Enter here the IP address or host name of the time server(s). If
you want to use a host name for a time server, please enter one
or two DNS servers (IP address) so that this host name can be
resolved. Alternately, the IP address of one or two time servers
can be entered. In this case you do not need an entry for the
DNS server.

The time sent by the time server is always UTC, which means
that you still have to make the settings for your time zone and
daylight savings time in order to ensure a correct time display.

!
Access to the time server takes place after saving the
settings, after turning on or resetting the device, and at
the configured full hour. Be sure that the checkbox

„Apply TimeServer“ is activated under Device Properties
(Config->Device->Enable).
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Successful synchronization is indicated by the display with a
„*“ behind the time of day on the home or user page.

If the synchronization fails the request will be repeated every
minute.

A listing of public time servers can be found at:

http://www.eecis.udel.edu/~mills/ntp/servers.html

3.2.6 Device Clock

Here you set the time of day if the device is not using the time
server functionality. These settings are lost as soon as the de-
vice is disconnected from power.

3.2.7 Mail

Here you configure the e-Mail function of the Web-IO Thermo-
meter. The e-Mail function allows you to forward an informati-
on or alarm mail to one or more e-Mail or SMS recipients.

Enter the name you want to appear at the e-Mail recipient. Now
the reply address is set which the Web-IO Thermometer uses to
identify itself.

!
Some mail servers require a login by the e-Mail user
in order to identify him. It may be necessary to
enter an existing mailbox so that an SMTP access is

accepted. If there are problems in accessing the mail server,
you may have to create a new mailbox for the Web-IO Thermo-
meter.
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In the next step, set the IP address of your mail server or its
host name which the device should refer to. If the e-Mail port
does not correspond to the standard port 25, you can append
a colon to the address:

mail.provider.com:476

Be sure that „Mail enable“ is set under Device Properties
(Config -> Device -> Enable).
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3.2.8 Alarm 1..8

Eight equal alarms are available with two operating modes:

1. Timer mode:

Select the timer under Trigger. Limits do not need to be speci-
fied at this point. Set the desired send interval and select „Mail
enable“ and/or „SNMP Trap enable“.
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2. Limit mode:

Select one or more sensors as triggers and after Min and/or Max
enter the limits which when exceeded should trigger an alarm.
Enter the send interval at which the alarm e-Mail should be sent.
For no alarm, enter a send interval of 0. Entering an E means
that an alarm is triggered whenever the limit is exceeded (high
or low). The temperature measurement is made each full minu-
te. If a limit is violated for the first time, the alarm is triggered
directly. As long as the temperature is still not within the valid
range, successive alarms are issued at the specified intervals.

Optional you can configure a notification for cold- and warm
start. Activate the corresponding checkbox and enter preferab-
ly a “e” to send the message once. The timer need not be enab-
led for this function.

!
You can also mix the operating modes. Note however
that an alarm is triggered asynchronous to the interval
and the interval for the alarm time is restarted.

Now specify whether the alarm is to be sent as an e-Mail, SNMP
trap or TCP/IP-client message.

Mail

The „Mail-Text“ is variable. To include temperatures in the text,
use the expression „<Tx>“, where x is the number of the tem-
perature sensor. All the sensors can be displayed regardless of
the „Trigger“ settings. To display the time and date informati-
on, use the expression „<Z>“.

Specify the e-Mail address of the recipient. To configure multi-
ple recipients, separate their e-Mail addresses with semicolons.
Specify an entry for the „Subject“ field.
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With the option „Attach thermo.csv enable“ you have the possi-
bility of adding complete contents of the data logger in semi-
colon-separated CSV format as Mail appendix. The time base of
the output corresponds to the pre-setting of the data logger.

!
The file is produced dynamically in the device, so that
with large logging the compilation of the CSV file can
take up up to 30 seconds. In this time no other Mail trans-

missions can take place. Queued alarms are implemented im-
mediately after mailing the Mail with appendix.

SNMP

Enter here the IP address of the station with the SNMP Manager
software to which the SNMP information should be sent.

Just as in the case of the mail function, you can also enter here
a „Trap Text“ which is sent to the Manager software. This has
the same entry format as the mail text.

TCP

The alarm message is sent over a TCP/IP Socket to a TCP/IP ser-
ver. Indicate the IP address of the server and the port number.
Here the same expressions apply as with the Mail text.
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3.2.9  Data Logger

Under „Timebase“ enter the desired memory frequency and un-
der „Select Sensor“ select the sensors whose measurements you
want to store. Both settings have an effect on the memory
depth of the unit. For example, after activating all eight sen-
sors with a time base of 15 min. you will have a memory depth
of 85 days and 7 hours. The measured values will stay in a
fixed ring-buffer in the device and will be available even after a
reset or a power-off. Read more about the data logger on page
43.

3.2.10 Memory

After choosing this menu item and after a click on the „Erase
memory“ button all measured values which have been saved in
the device will be erased.

3.2.11 Protocol

This function is used to save the individual data on separate
servers or directly to your own applications without using the
Web interface.

Enter here a UDP port the device uses for listening and ans-
wering. The default setting is port ‚42279‘.
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SNMP:

Define with which community string the device should be rea-
dable and writeable with a SNMP manager program. Pre-setting
is “public”.

If you wish a cold start, and/or warm start message of the de-
vice by SNMP trap, enter the IP address of your SNMP manager
and activate the desired message options.

The settings will be activated after saving the configuration with

Config -> Session Control -> Logout -> Save
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3.2.12 Enable

Here the global functions of the device are activated and deac-
tivated:

Update Enable for the update port can be turned on or off. If it
is activated, it is possible to load the firmware update into the
device. Regardless of this setting the Web-IO 8x Thermometer
can be opened for an update under „LogOut -> Firmware Up-
date“.

Mail Enable Activates or deactivates the e-Mail function

SNMP Enable Activates or deactivates the SNMP function

UDP Enable Activates access to the temperature via UDP.

GET Single Header Enable A GET /Single request means that
the device sends the configured name and IP address of the
device in addition.

Apply Time zone Local time is used. This means that the de-
vice calculates the entered offset to UTC. If this function is
disabled, no offset is used.

Apply Summer time Activates summer time (daylight saving
time). This function works only in conjunction with Apply Time
zone.

Apply Time Server Activates the use of a time server for set-
ting the time of day. Enter at least one time server so that this
function will work.
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3.2.13 Startup

Here you can chose which web-page will be loaded when there
is no further page information typed after the address. The
standard page is „index.htm“, as it is the internet.

Sometimes some applications need to load different pages on
startup  e.g. to hide the configuration menu. It is also possible
to load the pages by typing the address directly for „user.htm“
or „log.htm“.

The pages will not be lost at this choice and they are loadable
with the explicit address on every time.

The changes will be made after saving the configuration.

i
After a factory default reset the startup-page will be
„index.htm“ again.
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3.2.14 Ports

If desired, you can assign a name and descriptive text for the
individual sensors which you want to have displayed on the
Web pages.

3.2.15 Manufacturer

This contains information about the manufacturer and the
company providing the support. Change this information
only if you can and want to assume support responsibili-
ty.

In addition, you can change the logo in the menu frame
here. Simply enter the path to your logo file in this text
field. This may be a local or external path.

3.2.16 Up-/Download

In the download area you can download the XML configu-
ration as well  as the three user pages (home.htm,
user.htm, log.htm) for further editing.

Here you can load the settings for the Web-IO Thermometer
into the device using XML Upload. To read out the current con-
figuration, click on XML Download.

With some Web browsers the correct code can be output using
„Display View -> (Frame-) source text“ only after clicking on the
XML Download button.
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For the XML upload you create a text file with the correspon-
ding parameters and load this file into the device. Your confi-
guration must begin with the expression

<io-AN8.1>

and end with the expression

</io-AN8.1>

The sequence of the parameters to be set corresponds to
the order in which they appear in the configuration menu
starting with „Device“.

The syntax for configuring using XML is as follows:

<Option>

<Parameter1> VALUE </Parameter1>

<Parameter2> VALUE </Parameter2>

</Option>

The individual options and parameters correspond to the
configuration items in the browser menu.

!
Please note, especially for mass updates and configura-
tions, that the IP address stored in the XML file is also al
ways sent and then needs to be matched.

An example can be found in the Appendix (6.4).

In addition, the user pages (user.htm, home.htm, log.htm)
can be exchanged in the Upload area.

An example can be found in the Appendix (6.5).

The menu item „Upload -> GIF“ can be used to replace the
logo displayed in the menu and then directly stored in the
unit.
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3.2.17 Diag

In this area the device displays all the gathered errors un-
der Report. You can identify the error here with activity
on the on Error http LED.

Report

If the „on error http“ LED on the unit is flashing, this er-
ror is entered in a list on the Report page.

This page reports all errors which the device can output.

Deleting the report also resets the flashing LED on the
unit‘s front panel.

Clicking the OK button saves the report. The LED continu-
es to flash.

Sensor Type

Indicates for each channel whether a PT100 or NTC sen-
sor is connected. If one or more channels is used, an NTC
is indicated by default.

Test LED

The Test LED allows you to locate a device when more
than one is being used. When the LED test is started, the
LED‘s on the device will come on for two seconds.
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4  Single temperature polling...

4.1 ... via TCP/IP

As a special function it is possible to use a socket connection
to manually poll the current temperature values in CSV format
(comma-separated data).

Send the following to port 80 on the device:

GET /Thermo.csv

To get the single current temperature value, send:

GET /Single1

where the number behind „Single“ is the number of the
sensor (Sensor 1 - Sensor 8)

GET /Single4

thus provides the temperature from Sensor 4.

To output all temperatures at once, send the expression:

GET /Single

(Equal whith “GET /Single1” for the Web-IO 1x Thermometer)
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4.2 ... via UDP

Open a UDP connection to the IP address of the unit or to
the Net ID as a broadcast  and to port 42279 (default can
be changed).

Then send the device one of the expressions listed under
4.1 and the device will return the temperature on the port
you are using.

i
When using more than one device, it may be useful in
the case of broadcast sends to allow the name and

           the device IP address to be output as well. To do this, ac-
tivate „GET Single Header enable“ in the global settings (3.2.11).

4.3 ... via SNMP

The individual sensors can be directly polled using SNMP
Get instructions. You reach the sensors of the thermometer
through the following path:

<IP-address> 1.3.6.1.4.1.5040.1.2.1.1.1.0 = number of sensors

<IP-address> 1.3.6.1.4.1.5040.1.2.1.1.3.1.1.x = temperature va-
lue, where x is the sensor number.

<IP-address> 1.3.6.1.4.1.5040.1.2.1.1.4.1.1.x = temperature va-
lue three-digit integer number, whithout comma serperation,
where x is the sensor number.

The OID for the 2x thermometer is:

<IP-address> 1.3.6.1.4.1.5040.1.2.2....

The OID for the 1x thermometer is:

<IP-address> 1.3.6.1.4.1.5040.1.2.3....
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An MIB for incorporating into Management applications can be
found and downloaded from the datasheet page at the WuT Ho-
mepage http://www.wut.de .

It is possible to integrate the temperature on your own Web site
using an implemented Java applet. An example for this applet
is already contained in the unit:

http://172.0.0.10/app.htm

To incorporate the applet for temperature monitoring into
the HTML page, you must insert the following HTML tag
at the point where the applet is inserted:

<APPLET ARCHIVE=“A.jar“ CODE=“A.class“ Codebase=“Http://WebTherm/“

Width=“width“ Height=“height“>

Now the following parameters can be optionally specified:

Specifying the background color:

<Param Name=“BGColor“ Value=“#RGB-value“>

Specifying the font color:

<Param Name=“FGColor“ Value=“#RGB-value“>

i
The RGB value is specified as a 24-bit Hex value.
e .g. :Value=“#2F3C09" Upper and lower case
are not critical.

Specifying text alignment:

<Param Name=“Align“ Value=“const“>

5 Incorporating the temperature into your own Web Site

i
If you have entered an administrator password, you
must enter this in your Manager software as the
„community string“!
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const must be one of the following constants:

■ Left
■ Center
■ Right

Upper and lower case are not critical.

If a parameter is omitted or incorrectly used, the following
standard values are applied:

Once all the parameters are entered, you must close the
HMTP tag with </Applet>

Example:

<Applet ARCHIVE=“A.jar“ CODE=“A.class“

Codebase=”http://127.0.0.1” Width=”300” Height=”100”>

<Param Name=”BGColor” Value=”#0000FF”>

<Param Name=”FGColor” Value=”#FF0000”>

<Param Name=”Align” Value=”Center”>

</Applet>

The font size is automatically calculated from the size of
the applet. The font is proportionally enlarged until it fits
into the applet in height and/or width.

The applet is updated every 60s

roloCGB )etihw(FFFFFF#

roloCGF )kcalb(000000#

ngilA thgiR
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6 Data Logger

The measured values will stay in a fixed ring-buffer in the de-
vice and will be available even after a reset or a power-off.

i
The values of the data logger can be viewed via the
user-page in the device (home -> user or http://
xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx/user.htm).

The menu item config -> device -> data logger -> memory gives
you the possibility to erase the logger memory.

A interruption of the time line e.g. after a reset or a subsequent
time server synchronization will be displayed as a yellow line in
the log table.

i
if alarm limits are set all temperatures which are not in
the valid range will be displayed with red backround co-
lor.

��6��������������1����2
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7 Appendix

7.1 Calibration

The single sensors can be calibrated with one-point or two-
point reference measurements and the input of offset values.

With the one-point-compensation the entered value is added to
the measured temperature level. The two-point-compensation
adds a straight line around the entire measuring range to ad-
apt. In order to store calibration procedures, the performing
user can deposit a comment.
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7.2 Firmware Update

The firmware for the Web-IO Thermometer is under constant
further development. The following section describes how to
upload the newest firmware.

. Where can I get the latest firmware?

. Firmware update over the network under Windows

7.2.1 Where can I get the latest firmware?

The latest firmware including the available update tools and a
revision list is published on our Web pages at: http://
www.wut.de

Before downloading, please write down the 5-digit model num-
ber located on a sticker on the Web-IO Thermometer. From for
Homepage you can now reach the product overview sorted by
article numbers, from which you can go directly to the data
sheet for the device. From here follow the link to the current
firmware version.

7.2.2 Firmware update over the network under Windows

Required is a PC under Windows 9x/NT/2000/XP having a net-
work connection and activated TCP/IP stack. For the update
process you will need two files which are available for downloa-
ding at the Homepage http://www.wut.de .
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· The executable update tool for loading the firmware into
the Web-IO Thermometer.

· The file with the new firmware that is loaded into the Web-IO
Thermometer.

No special preparation of the Web-IO Thermometer is ne-
cessary in order to perform the firmware update.

The WuTility used for the update detects all the WuT de-
vices in your network and is for the most part self-expla-
natory. If you still have questions or are unclear about
anything, please use the associated documentation or on-
line help.

!
Never intentionally interrupt the update process by
disconnect ing the supply voltage or pressing
the Reset button. Following an incomplete update

the Web-IO Thermometer will incapable of operating.

Never mix files of various version numbers in the file
name. This will result in inoperability of the device.

The Web-IO Thermometer automatically detects when
transmission of the new firmware is complete and then in-
dependently performs a reset.
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7.3 Emergency access

The serial connection (DTE) on the unit provides an emer-
gency access. This is enabled as follows:

Use a serial cable to connect the unit to a PC (null modem
connection) and start a serial terminal program. Configu-
re the program for

9600,8,N,1,no handshake

Press the Reset button on the unit. As soon as the signal
tone is audible, press the following letters on your key-
board 3x for the individual accesses:

3x „u“ Opens the update port. A firmware update can
now be performed.

3x  „f“ Resets the unit to its factory default settings. All
previous configurations and settings (including
the IP address) are lost.

3x „p“ Deletes all assigned passwords.

For confirmation the System Error and the on error http LED‘s
flash multiple times in succession.

3x „x“ (Enter directly after pressing the Reset button and
before the signal tone) Assigning/changing the
IP address. When prompted, enter the desired IP
address.

7.4 Extending the NTC cable

If necessary the NTC sensor cable can be extended. Re-
commended is a cable with as large a gauge as possible
(at least 0.75²mm or AWG 18) in order to ensure that the
cable impedance is not too great (below 10 ohms), which would
falsify the measured values.
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Using a copper cable with a cross-section of 0.75mm² and a
length of 100m, the cable impedance will be 4.6 ohms, which
is within the tolerance range.

For copper cables verify the impedance using the following for-
mula:

The result of this calculation must lie below 10 ohms.

More critical than the cable length are the external noise
effects on the cable. This can result in inaccurate rea-
dings. Be sure therefore that the cable is isolated from
other installations and thus not subjected to electroma-
gntic radiation. Twisted-pair cable (e.g. Cat.5) wil also help to
suppress noise.

!
 The accuracy and noise immunity of the sensors
depend  on  the  cab le  l eng th  and  any  no i se
sources which may be present. This means that the

local conditions of some installations may, if not rectified,
result in measuring errors or inaccuracies. For a new
installation, we recommend using a 4-conductor cable in
order to allow for later use of PT100 technology.

We have taken a number of steps in order to ensure that
noise sources such as 50Hz interference from the AC ca-
ble does not have an effect on the measured values. You
can easily check to see how effective our noise suppres-
sion is working in your environment by using fixed resi-
stors instead of NTC sensors. The measured values
should in this case fluctuate by a maximum of 1 decimal
point.

������4�!�A6B
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7.5 Example of an XML configuration

To easily edit the XML configuration, you should first down-
load the current configuration from the unit and then edit this
file.

<io-AN1.2>

    <Device>

        <Network>

            <IP_Addr>192.168.10.1</IP_Addr>

            <Subnet_Mask>255.00.00.00</Subnet_Mask>

            <Gateway>00.00.00.00</Gateway>

            <BOOTPClient>

                <BOOTP_disable>ON</BOOTP_disable>

            </BOOTPClient>

            <DnsServer1></DnsServer1>

            <DnsServer2></DnsServer2>

        </Network>

        <Text>

            <DeviceName>W&amp;T Web-IO Thermometer</DeviceName>

            <DeviceText> </DeviceText>

            <Location></Location>

            <Contact></Contact>

        </Text>

        <Time_Date>

            <TimeZone>

                <Name>CET</Name>

                <UTCoffset>01:00</UTCoffset>

                <Summertime>

                    <Name>CEST</Name>

                    <UTCoffset>02:00</UTCoffset>

                    <Start>

                        <Month>

                            <January>OFF</January>

                            <February>OFF</February>

                            <March>ON</March>

                            <April>OFF</April>

                            <May>OFF</May>

                            <June>OFF</June>

                            <July>OFF</July>

                            <August>OFF</August>
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                            <September>OFF</September>

                            <October>OFF</October>

                            <November>OFF</November>

                            <December>OFF</December>

                        </Month>

                        <Mode>

                            <first>OFF</first>

                            <second>OFF</second>

                            <third>OFF</third>

                            <fourth>OFF</fourth>

                            <last>ON</last>

                        </Mode>

                        <Weekday>

                            <Sunday>ON</Sunday>

                            <Monday>OFF</Monday>

                            <Tuesday>OFF</Tuesday>

                            <Wednesday>OFF</Wednesday>

                            <Thursday>OFF</Thursday>

                            <Friday>OFF</Friday>

                            <Saturday>OFF</Saturday>

                        </Weekday>

                        <Time>02:00</Time>

                    </Start>

                    <Stop>

                        <Month>

                            <January>OFF</January>

                            <February>OFF</February>

                            <March>OFF</March>

                            <April>OFF</April>

                            <May>OFF</May>

                            <June>OFF</June>

                            <July>OFF</July>

                            <August>OFF</August>

                            <September>OFF</September>

                            <October>ON</October>

                            <November>OFF</November>

                            <December>OFF</December>

                        </Month>

                        <Mode>

                            <first>OFF</first>

                            <second>OFF</second>
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                            <third>OFF</third>

                            <fourth>OFF</fourth>

                            <last>ON</last>

                        </Mode>

                        <Weekday>

                            <Sunday>ON</Sunday>

                            <Monday>OFF</Monday>

                            <Tuesday>OFF</Tuesday>

                            <Wednesday>OFF</Wednesday>

                            <Thursday>OFF</Thursday>

                            <Friday>OFF</Friday>

                            <Saturday>OFF</Saturday>

                        </Weekday>

                        <Time>03:00</Time>

                    </Stop>

                </Summertime>

            </TimeZone>

            <TimeServer>

                <UTCServer1>de.pool.ntp.org</UTCServer1>

                <UTCServer2>europe.pool.ntp.org</UTCServer2>

                <SyncTime>0</SyncTime>

            </TimeServer>

            <DeviceClock>

                <Time>12:00</Time>

                <Day>01</Day>

                <Month>01</Month>

                <Year>2002</Year>

            </DeviceClock>

        </Time_Date>

        <MailAdmin>

            <Name></Name>

            <ReplyAddr>-@no.reply</ReplyAddr>

            <MailServer></MailServer>

        </MailAdmin>

        <Alarm>

            <Alarm1>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>
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                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail1>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>

                </Mail1>

                <SNMP1>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP1>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm1>

            <Alarm2>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>
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                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail2>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>

                </Mail2>

                <SNMP2>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP2>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm2>

            <Alarm3>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail3>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>
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                </Mail3>

                <SNMP3>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP3>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm3>

            <Alarm4>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail4>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>

                </Mail4>

                <SNMP4>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP4>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>
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                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm4>

            <Alarm5>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail5>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>

                </Mail5>

                <SNMP5>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP5>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm5>

            <Alarm6>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>
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                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail6>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>

                </Mail6>

                <SNMP6>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP6>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm6>

            <Alarm7>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>
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                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail7>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>

                    </Options>

                </Mail7>

                <SNMP7>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP7>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm7>

            <Alarm8>

                <Trigger>

                    <Sensor_1>OFF</Sensor_1>

                    <Timer>OFF</Timer>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Trigger>

                <Min></Min>

                <Max></Max>

                <Interval></Interval>

                <AlarmEnable>

                    <Mail_enable>OFF</Mail_enable>

                    <SNMP_Trap_enable>OFF</SNMP_Trap_enable>

                    <TCP_Client_enable>OFF</TCP_Client_enable>

                </AlarmEnable>

                <Mail8>

                    <E-Mail-Addr></E-Mail-Addr>

                    <Subject></Subject>

                    <Mailtext>Current temperature: &lt;T1&gt; °C</Mailtext>

                    <Options>

                        <Attach_thermo.csv_enable>OFF</Attach_thermo.csv_enable>
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                    </Options>

                </Mail8>

                <SNMP8>

                    <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                    <TrapText>&lt;T1&gt;</TrapText>

                </SNMP8>

                <TCP>

                    <IP_Addr></IP_Addr>

                    <Port></Port>

                    <TCP_Text></TCP_Text>

                </TCP>

            </Alarm8>

        </Alarm>

        <Data_Logger>

            <Timebase>

                <_1_min>ON</_1_min>

                <_5_min>OFF</_5_min>

                <_15_min>OFF</_15_min>

                <_60_min>OFF</_60_min>

            </Timebase>

            <Select_Sensor>

                <Sensor_1>ON</Sensor_1>

            </Select_Sensor>

        </Data_Logger>

        <Protocol>

            <UDP>

                <Port>42279</Port>

            </UDP>

            <SNMP>

                <Community_string_read>public</Community_string_read>

                <Community_string_read_write>public</Community_string_read_write>

                <Manager_IP></Manager_IP>

                <Enable>

                    <Cold_Start>OFF</Cold_Start>

                    <Warm_Start>OFF</Warm_Start>

                </Enable>

            </SNMP>

        </Protocol>

        <Enable>

            <Enable>

                <Update_enable>OFF</Update_enable>
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                <Mail_enable>ON</Mail_enable>

                <SNMP_enable>ON</SNMP_enable>

                <UDP_enable>OFF</UDP_enable>

                <GET_Single_Header_enable>ON</GET_Single_Header_enable>

                <Apply_Time_zone>ON</Apply_Time_zone>

                <Apply_Summer_time>ON</Apply_Summer_time>

                <Apply_Time_Server>OFF</Apply_Time_Server>

            </Enable>

            <Startup>

                <index.htm>ON</index.htm>

                <home.htm>OFF</home.htm>

                <user.htm>OFF</user.htm>

            </Startup>

        </Enable>

    </Device>

    <Port1>

        <Name>Sensor 1</Name>

        <Text>Sensor description 1</Text>

        <Offset1></Offset1>

        <Temperature1></Temperature1>

        <Offset2></Offset2>

        <Temperature2></Temperature2>

        <Comment></Comment>

    </Port1>

    <Manufacturer>

        <Name>Wiesemann &amp; Theis GmbH</Name>

        <Address>Wittener Strasse 312&lt;br&gt;

42279 Wuppertal&lt;br&gt;

Germany</Address>

        <Support_Hotline>+49-(0)202-2680-0</Support_Hotline>

        <Internet>www.wut.de</Internet>

        <DeviceTyp>Web-IO Thermometer, 10/100BT, 12-24V</DeviceTyp>

        <DeviceNo>#57601</DeviceNo>

        <Logo>logo.gif</Logo>

    </Manufacturer>

</io-AN1.2>
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7.6 Example for setting the „user.htm“

Create an HTML file which must begin with the expression

<user.htm> (or log.htm oder home.htm)

Next enter the HTMP code.

You are able to choose from the following parameters for dis-
playing on your page:

<w&t_tags=tx>

displays the current temperature. x indicates here the sensor
number (1..8).

<w&t_tags=time>

inserts the current time.

<w&t_tags=steps>

inserts a list box for selecting the time steps for display.

<w&t_tags=ok_button>

adds an „OK“ button which sends the selected parameters to
the unit.

<w&t_tags=session>

inserts an invisible session monitor so that the user is not log-
ged out of the device when leaving the page. The expression is
only needed if you want to design your own button. Then in-
sert this expression between <form action> and </form> .

<w&t_tags=Sensorx>

inserts the name of sensor ‚x‘ into the page and includes a link
to the complete sensor description.
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<w&t_tags=device_name>

inserts the assigned device name.

<w&t_tags=device_text>

inserts the freely configurable descriptive text for the device.

<w&t_tags=reload_button>

inserts a „Reload“ button which reloads the current page.

<w&t_tags=previous_button>

<w&t_tags=next_button>

inserts a button each for scrolling forward or back through the
table.

!
The „Previous“-Button and the „Next“-Button only
functions in connection with the „log.htm“ file.

<w&t_tags=logtable>

inserts a table with the current measured values. The function
for navigating this table forward and backward („log.htm“ only,
see above) is performed using the „Next“ and „Previous“ but-
tons. Only the current measure values can be displayed on
both sides (user.htm and home.htm).

<w&t_tags=bcx>

describes a backroundcolor (BGColor) which depends on the
alarm status of a sensor (here ‘x’). if a alarm status is present
then this color is red. Otherwise the tag describes no explicit
color. This tag is needed e.g. to show the alarm status in the
log table in red color.
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Example to set a backround color of a table:

<tr>

<td colspan="3" align="center">

<table border="2">

<tr>

<th><w&t_tags=sensor1></th>

</tr>

<tr>

<td <w&t_tags=bc1>><w&t_tags=t1> &deg;C</td>

</tr>

</table></td>

</tr>

If the sensor is in alarm state  the temperature will be displayed
in red color.

To specify the output format for the data, inset the following
line into your document:

<form action="log.htm" method="POST" >

....

</form>

CSV output can be specified by using the expression

<form action="thermo.csv" method="POST" >

....

</form>.

!
Resetting to the factory defaults restores the original
HTML pages.
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Example user.htm:

<user.htm>

<html>

<head>

<title>Untitled Document</title>

<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1">

</head>

<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF" text="#000000">

<p>Web-IO Thermometer</p>

<p>Time: <w&t_tags=time></p>

<p><w&t_tags=sensor1>: <w&t_tags=t1> °C</p>

<p><w&t_tags=sensor2>: <w&t_tags=t2> °C</p>

<p><w&t_tags=sensor3>: <w&t_tags=t3> °C</p>

<p><w&t_tags=sensor4>: <w&t_tags=t4> °C</p>

<p>&nbsp;</p>

<form action="log.htm" method="POST">

    <p>Output data logger:</p>

<p><w&t_tags=steps></p>

<p><w&t_tags=ok_button></p>

</form>

<form action="thermo.csv" method="POST">

    <p>CSV output</p>

<p><w&t_tags=steps></p>

<p><w&t_tags=ok_button></p>

</form>

<form action="user.htm" method="GET">

<p><w&t_tags=reload_button></p>

</form>

</body>

</html>
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This page is displayed by the Web-IO Thermometer in the Web
browser as follows:
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Example log.htm:

<log.htm>

<html>

<head>

<title>Untitled Document</title>

<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1">

</head>

<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF" text="#000000">

<form action="log.htm" method="POST">

<w&t_tags=previous_button>

</form>

<w&t_tags=logtable>

<form action="log.htm" method="POST">

<w&t_tags=next_button>

</form>

</body>

</html>
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This page is displayed by the Web-IO Thermometer in the Web
browser as follows:
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7.7 Technical specifications
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